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Hali Sheriff…… “A Candle in The Wind”
(1953 - 1966)
Hali was truly a gifted young gymnast who ushered in the be
ginning of an era of gymnastics where young adolescent girl
dominated the sport. To witness her agility, athleticism and
grace was truly inspirational in reaffirming the sheer joy of
living. National gymnastics champion, Toby Towson, reflected that one of the key
components to Hali’s uniqueness was her classical ballet training. Although
common in eastern European countries at the time, it was not as prominent with
young female gymnasts in the United States. Towson stated, “Her routines were far
beyond the Olympic standard of the day, there was no one like.”
In the spring of 1966, this acknowledgement was echoed when Hali performed at
the British Trampoline Federation Championship at the Army School of Physical
Training, Aldershot, England. After her breathtaking performance, British
gymnasts gave Hali and her mother a silver plaque which stated the following:
“Mrs. Sheriff, English Gymnastics Tour, thank you for bringing us Hali, the finest
woman gymnast we have ever seen.” At 14 years old, she had won every event that
she had ever entered regardless of level or age group and she did it with ease!
Terry Wight……Tumbling/Trampoline Legend
Terry, owner and head coach of Wight Tumble Academy, has
forty-five years of experience coaching tumbling, trampoline
and double mini trampoline. He has coached over 50 national
champions of various skill levels (Including elite champions 8
times).
Terry coached Megan Cunningham who took the Bronze Medal
at the 1984 World Championships, 4th place at the 1986 World
Championships and became the World Champion at the 1988
World Championships.
In addition, he coached Michelle Mara, a Bronze Medalist at the 1992 World Championships; Jackie Rakowska, 1998 World Team, 1998 Champion in World Age-Group Games
and Bronze Medalist at 1999 World Age-Group Games; Lajeana Davis, 7th place 1998
World Championships and 8th at 1999 World Championships.
Terry Wight was selected as USA Coach to the 1992, 1998 and 1999 World
Championships.

Aaron Fotheringham……Extreme Sport Legend
Aaron, best known as “WHEELZ’, never let anything stop him.
Born with Spina Bifida, he compensated his movements with
walkers, crutches, skate boards and eventually wheelchair, and
kept doing what every kid was doing, crazy moves! In 2006, he
landed the first wheelchair back flip. Four years later, at
Woodward Camp, he landed the first ever double back flip.
Since then, he has gone on to perform it live while touring
with the Nitro Circus. In 2011, he landed his first front flip and
the following year he shocked Brazilians by jumping and successfully landing a 50 ft gap off the Mega Ramp in his chair.
“WHEELZ”, traveling internationally, performing and speaking, including coaching/
mentoring summer camps for disabled children, loves helping younger children learn
how to handle their chairs in new and different ways. He teaches them to challenge
themselves.
Aaron has been featured in magazines, newspapers and sports television. He has a passion for what he does, not only is it a lot of fun, but he wants to change the world’s perception of people in wheelchairs, as well as helping everyone see his/her own challenges
in a new way.

Dustin Webster…….Professional High Dive Acrobatic Legend
Jumping from a 90 foot cliff might seem like a crazed act to
many, but to a few like professional high diver, Dustin, it is
nothing less than pure thrill. Some call him a maniac. Dustin
thinks differently. He is just having fun doing his job.
Diving professionally for over two decades, Dustin held the
record for most Gold medal finishes in International Cliff
Diving competitions with 15 event victories including two
World Championships, 3 World Cups and a Team Gold in the famed Acapulco Cliff
Diving Championships. He was one of the first athletes to become a Red Bull Pro
Athlete and was honored with a lifetime partnership as one of Red Bull’s elite
“branded” athletes.
Dustin was first to perform an inward quad-half and an arm stand 3 ½ with ½ twist.
He is not only passionate about doing his sport but also in promoting and improving
the standards for competition and safety. His guidance has culminated in FINA
accepting High Diving as its 6th discipline.

Kent Ferguson…… Diving Legend
Kent started his trampoline career at 10 years of age with
coach Eddie Cole. At age 11, he began diving. 1978-1981 Kent
attended Cedar Rapids Washington High School where he
became a four-time State Champion. In 1989, he was inducted
into the Athletic Hall of Fame.
The University of Michigan was his college of choice and during
his time there he became a four-time All American. In 1984,
he won the NCAA Division I Diving Championship Title for three-meter springboard
diving.
In the years to follow, Ken won the Gold at the US National Championships and also, in
1987, the National Indoor Diving Championships. The Goodwill Games in 1986 and 1990
were good for Silver. In 1984 and 1986, Kent was Olympic Alternate for the three-meter
springboard team.
Coached by Ron O’Brien, Kent had time to heal from some past injuries and in 1991 he
impressively won Gold in three-meter springboard at the Pan American Games and the
World Championships. He finished his diving career with a 5th place finish at the 1992
Olympic Games.

Bobby Dickson…… Lifetime Achievement Acrobatic
Legend
Bobby began his 55 year long acrobatic life as a diver. He, as
New Mexico State Champion, set diving records and was
undefeated in 1 meter during his 11-year diving career. He was
State Champion in Tumbling, Trampoline and was also,
gymnastics All Around State Champion, winning all 6 events, as
well as tumbling and a 2nd in trampoline, all during his senior
year. His 18-year gymnastics career culminated in being highscorer for the first University of Iowa team to win the Big Ten in 30 years, All American,
co-captain and high-scorer for University of Iowa NCAA Championship Team, nominee
for the George Nissen Award, Indiana State “Judge of the Year”, and was alternate on the
1972 Olympic Team.
Bobby studied comedy acrobatics with WAS Legend, Larry Griswold, and began
performing Larry’s comedy act with a 3-meter diving board and a trampoline in 1973.
In 1974, he began his international experience, with a contract in South Africa. His act
was set for life on an international stage. From cruise ships to night clubs, from Galas to
Comic Relief shows, Bobby retired after 33 years and thousands of performances on 5
continents.

Tim Hall……Tumbling/Trampoline Legend
Tim began his tumbling, trampoline and gymnastic athletic
career at the age of 6. Tim Hall, At the age of 14 he started his career
at the Maverick Boys Club being coached by Mr. Ralph Dykeman,
Director of the Maverick Boys Club in Amarillo, Texas.. In conjunction
with being coached by Mr. Dykeman, he took it upon himself to coach
several other young men who were also attending the Maverick Boys
Club. . Then at 18 he began coaching with WAS Legend Nard
Cazell at Nard’s School of Gymnastics.
In 1985, Tim purchased Nard’s Gymnastics and today it is known as All American
Gymnastics which boasts of 500 State Champions, 200 National Champions and 10 World
and International Titles.
Tim coached 1992 World Tumbling Champion Jon Beck and Chad Fox, who not only won
several world titles, but also won many NCAA titles. Tim also coached Shaylee Dunavin,
member of the 2016 Women’s Olympic Team (alternate). He was Texas “Coach of the
Year” ten times and National “Coach of the Year”.

Eddie Cole……. Lifetime Achievement Acrobatic Legend
(1936 - 2011)
Eddie began his career as a springboard diver. He was All American
in 1957 at the University of Michigan. During the years at Michigan
under the direction of WAS Legend, Newt Loken, he won the 1957,
1958 and 1959 Big Ten Trampoline Tiles along with the 1959 NCCA
Trampoline Championship.
In 1960, Eddie toured South Africa as part of the trampoline team and competed in Germany
and Switzerland as part of the first ever competition with Europeans. Later that year, Eddie
turned professional and toured throughout the United States, with a portable diving board
and trampoline show.
Always the promoter, he brought professional trampoline and tumbling championships to
CBS Sports Spectacular. Later, along with WAS Legend Ron Munn, he provided over 6000
school assembly shows promoting fitness, trampoline and amazingly fun trampoline
“Spaceball”.
Eddie continued to promote trampoline through international travel and through coaching
diving and trampoline. He coached diver, Kent Fergusson, who went on to win the 1991 Pan
American Games and represent the US in the 1992 Olympics. He also, coached two-time
Nissen Cup medalist, Dian Nissen, who represented the US at the 1976 World Championships.
Eddie was also instrumental in the development of trampoline greats, David Jacobs, and Gary
Irwin.
Eddie’s love of trampoline and especially of “Spaceball” never faded. Eddie redesigned the
product which is now call “Eddie Cole’s Jump Shot”.

Larry Gleason…… Lifetime Achievement Acrobatic Legend
Gleason’s School of Gymnastics has been enriching the lives of
young and old for more than 50 years. Larry, attended the
University of Minnesota on a full ride artistic gymnastics scholarship.
He is, for his coaching, in the U of Minnesota Women’s Gymnastics Hall
of Fame, along with one of his artistic gymnasts, Theresa Schneider.
Larry opened his first school in 1966, teaching Artistic, Acro,
Trampoline, and Circus. By 1968-69 he was promoting competitions,
coaches/judges training, summer camp and his performing, Gypsy Gymnasts. Today, he
includes parkour, aerial circus arts and inner city gymnastic programs to his offerings.
His belief is one of always giving kids positive influence.
Twenty-five times his athletes have taken the Gold at Elite Nationals. Many of them went on
to be collegiate divers, Cirque du Soleil performers, World Championship medalists and even
one that went on to found a major Dance Company (Sewell Dance Company). In 1994 and
1996, not only was Larry the USA World Team Double-mini Coach, but two of his athletes,
Kim Sans and Individual Gold Medalist, Jennifer Sans, made it a reality for the United States’
unprecedented two consecutive World Championship Team Golds in Double-mini Tramp.

Sue Shotton Challis…….Trampoline Legend
Sue is best known for representing Great Britain in trampoline
from 1976 to 1998. Under the coaching of Bert Scales, one of the
first and best trampoline coaches and promoters in Great
Britain, Sue won a host of major titles including becoming 11
times British Trampoline Champion, and 2 times European
Trampoline Champion (1983 and 1993).
In 1984, Sue became World Trampoline Champion, World
Synchronized Trampoline Champion and World Trampoline Team
Champion. She won many Silver and Bronze World and European medals in these
events over the years, as well.
Sue served as the Athlete Representative on the International Trampoline Federation
Technical Committee and Board 1996-1998 and qualified for her International Judge’s
Brevet in 1997. In 1998, she became the British Trampoline Federation Senior Coach.
Sue has a BSc in PE, Sports Science and Recreation Management, and PGCE in PE and
Geography. A former weight lifting champion, she continues to promote healthy active
living with her family in Pennsylvania.

Randy Ableman…….Diving Legend
Randy is a nine-time NCAA Diving “Coach of the Year” and
seven-time BIG EAST Diving “Coach of the Year”. In 2002, he
was honored with the Phil Boggs Award, presented annually to
honor those who have achieved individual excellence in diving
and have given back a part of themselves to assure the sport’s
continuation and success.
In 17 seasons at Miami, Randy has coached 10 National
Champions to a NCAA record 21 individual national titles. In 1996
NCAA Men’s Nationals, Miami placed 1st, 2nd and 3rd in 3-meter springboard and 10 meter platform. In 1997 NCAA Men’s Nationals, they swept the field, winning 1-meter
and 3-meter springboard as well as 10-meter platform. Randy’s Hurricane divers have
excelled at the Olympic level as well, with a total of nine divers, representing six
different countries, competing at the Olympic Games since 1992. He made three trips to
the Olympics as coach as well as being the USA coach to the Pan American Games.
Randy, himself a member of the 1980 USA Olympic Diving Team, was inducted into the
University of Iowa Athletic Hall of Fame as well as the University of Miami Sports Hall of
Fame.

Olga Korbut…… Artistic Gymnastic Legend
Before there was Simone, Gabby and Shannon, before
Nastia, Carley and Marylou, before even Nadia, there was
Olga, the “Swallow from Minsk”. Olga Korbut changed
women’s gymnastics forever.
Olga changed a formal and somewhat ridged concept of
women’s gymnastics to a more free and joyful expression of
the possible. She performed routines that were beyond the
requirements of the judges’ code and invented new tricks that bear her name and
are famous to this day. Anyone who saw the “Korbut flips” on bars and beam can
never fail to appreciate Olga’s courage and incredible daring as well as her smile
when things were going well and tears when they were not.
In 1972, representing the U.S.S.R., Olga was an Olympic Champion on beam, floor
exercise and team. She tied for second on bars. Seeing her routine in team
competition, announcer Gordon Maddux shouted to the American TV audience
“give her an eleven”. She went on to win team gold and silver for beam at the 1976
Olympics.

Bernard Petiot…..Professional Acrobatic Legend
Bernard, who taught physical education at the University of
Montreal from 1980-1997, was one of the main organizers of
the first international conferences for the development of
talent in gymnastics. He was often asked to analyze
international competitions such as the Sabae World Championships and the 1992, 1996, 2000, 2004, 2008, 2012, and
2016 Olympic Games.
Renowned coach at Gymnix de Montreal, from 1980-1998, Bernard has contributed
to the development of some of Canada’s best gymnasts, including Cathy Giancaspro
(Seoul 1988), Mylene Fleury (Barcelona 1992), and Marilou Cousineau (five-time
world champion). He has also coached the Canadian Olympic Team through 13
World Championships and 2 Olympic Games.
Bernard Petiot has been part of the Cirque du Soleil management team for 19 years
and currently holds the title of Vice President of Casting and Performance. His Vice
Presidency consists of the following departments: Design and Performance
Development / Performance Medicine / Artistic Training / Coaching / Casting.

Pat Henderson……Charlie Pond Service Award
Pat’s unique background of 50 years in Acrobatics has given
her insight into guiding the Gallery of Legends Committee to
make educated independent decisions in the legends
selection process. Her innovative ways have opened the
doors to understanding the need for policy manuals to
better assist in making a more expedited selection process
and supporting an induction ceremony that presents the Legends in the most honorable way. She has been a member of
WAS since 1996 and has worked on the GOL for five years. Pat took the position of
GOL Chair because of her knowledge and experience in so many acrobatic areas, but
most of all because she would get to “rub shoulders” with the greatest acrobats of
all time.
Her love of anything acrobatic has lead her to be involved from developmental to
Olympic levels. International coach, judge, clinician and sport/show promoter, her
field of expertise is what she calls “Precision Aerial Training” for all acrobatics. Her
love is taking the best of the best, breaking down the skills and rebuilding. She is
known for her totally unconventional ways of finding solutions in coaching athletes,
coaches and judges.
Pat was twice honored with Master of Sport and in 2009 was inducted into the USA
Gymnastics Hall of Fame for Lifetime Achievement. She was also honored with a
Silver recognition from the International Gymnastics Federation.

Michael Wilson……Golden Achievement in Business,
Public Service and Philanthropy
Michael, a 5-time All American gymnast, NCAA Champion
and Olympic Team member, has more than 34 years of
experience in healthcare, third-party administration, consulting
and managed care.
He founded Corporate Health Plans of America, Inc,
implementing concept of a contemporary consulting firm. As
founder and CEO of Texas True Choice, Inc, Mr. Wilson
responded to the challenge of providing premiere statewide
PPO access to clients whose employees were located throughout Texas. With each
company, he created more innovative solutions to create options for large employers,
small businesses and hourly/part-time work forces.
Mike is an active philanthropist and generously supports numerous charitable organizations and causes. He is on the Board of Directors of the International Gymnastics Hall of
Fame and the Emmett Smith Foundation.

Captain Alan “Lavern” Bean, Astronaut (1936 - 2018)
Golden Achievement in Aeronautics and Space Flight
Alan, best known as the NASA lunar module pilot on Apollo 12
(a flight of some 250,000 miles), was also backup astronaut for
Gemini 10 and Apollo 9 missions. While attending the
University of Texas, he participated in the gymnastics and
diving programs; learning movement fundamentals which he
later put to good use as spacecraft commander of SkyLab
Mission II. Alan not only set a flight record of 59 days and
24,400,000-mile world record, he joyfully demonstrated to his
world audience his ease of flipping, spinning and twisting in
zero gravity. In addition, Alan was backup commander of the United States flight crew
for the joint American-Russian Apollo-Soyuz Test Project.
The Captain helped establish 11 world records in space and astronautics. He was
honored with two NASA distinguished Service Medals, the Navy Astronaut Wings, two
Navy Distinguished Service Medals, Parsons Award for Scientific and Technical Progress,
Federation Aeronautique Internationales Yuri Gagarin Gold Medal and the AAS Flight
Achievement Award, to name a few. In addition, Alan has logged 1671 hour and 45
minutes in space of which 10 hours and 26 minutes were spent in EVAs on the moon
and in earth orbit.
Captain Alan Bean, a painter, said he was fortunate enough to visit worlds and see sights
no artists eye, past or present, had ever viewed first hand. His hope was to capture this
in his paintings.
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The World Acrobatic Society (WAS) is an exciting, growing world-wide organization
whose members share a love of acrobatics. Our mission is to advance the education,
communication and cooperation among all individuals and organizations interested in
fostering the growth, development and safety of the various acrobatic disciplines along
with preserving their histories.
Acrobatic Gymnastics & Cheerleading; Diving; Extreme Sports; Artistic Gymnastics;
Professional Acrobatics; Trampoline/Tumbling; Professional Acrobatics &
Lifetime Achievement.
www.Worldacro.com

